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We
e hope you enjoy
e
and benefit from these techn
nology tips and
a
news
for busy professsionals.
INF
FO-TEK emp
ploys a full time staff of
o trained an
nd certified computer
c
exp
perts who are
e quick to re
espond, easyy to talk with
h and people
e you can
trusst.
We
e specialize in small bussiness and home
h
office clients and we have
help
ped thousan
nds of peoplle in the gre
eater Kansass City area with their
com
mputer servicce needs at very compe
etitive and afffordable rate
es.
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If yo
ou hoard em
mail like I do
o, you must have
h
thousa
ands of emails sorted
in a multitude of
o folders. Continuing
C
to
o do this ove
er time will cause you
to collect
c
more
e email than
n a .PST (Outlook Personal Folder – where
you
ur mail is sto
ored) can ha
andle; which
h they can hold
h
approximately 2
GB of data be
efore corrup
ption starts to
t take placce. To pre
event this
corrruption, you need to “A
Archive” yourr mail on a regular
r
basis. If you
use
e any versio
on of Outlo
ook (not Ou
utlook Exprress), you have
h
the
cap
pability of arcchiving yourr mail on a periodic
p
bassis, which me
eans you
can
n schedule your
y
archivin
ng intervals. Creating an archive schedule
take
es very little
e time and it
i will save you a lot off heartache because
corrruption in a .PST usuallyy results in the
t loss of email (some or
o all).
Now
w let’s talk about the serious em
mail hoarderrs, like mysself. We
usu
ually collect more email than a singlle archive fo
older can ho
old, which
theyy also hold 2 GB of datta. This is not
n a problem because there’s a
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simple solution to this ordeal and it’s called ‘Annual Archiving’. Instead
of storing all your archived mail in one folder, you store them in folders
based on the year of the mail. Unfortunately Outlook doesn’t have this
capability built into the application, but the process is simple to setup.
Call INFO-TEK today to help you setup Email Archiving.
.
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Stop Your Neighbors From Stealing Your Wi-Fi
Bandwidth
Today’s Wi-Fi devices are getting stronger each day; which means
your wireless network is more than likely reaching the offices next door
or the other houses on the block. So Flanders, Norton, the Mertzes,
and other pesky neighbors might be pilfering your Internet access.
Even if you don't mind sharing, remember that many ISPs now have
caps on monthly bandwidth--and your Bit Torrent-happy squatters
might push you over the limit. "Loose" Wi-Fi also represents a very
real security risk: If the neighbors can access your network, they may
be able to access your data as well.
You could just turn on your router's built-in WEP/WPA encryption, but
that won't do you much good if your kids blab the family Wi-Fi
password to everyone on the block. Instead, turn on MAC address
filtering in your router's security settings. You'll have to spend a few
minutes entering the MAC hardware addresses for all your devices
(which you can find by typing ‘ipconfig’ in the Windows command
console), but after that you'll need no additional security at all. Only
known devices will be allowed to connect, so a password isn't required.
If you need assistance with this, feel free to call and talk with an INFOTEK security specialist anytime.
.

Disaster Recovery… Are You covered?
What would you do if you opened an email, clicked on a link and
downloaded a virus that crippled your operating system? What would

you do if you turned on your computer and learned that your hard drive
had died? What recovery steps would you take if you started your
financial application (i.e.: QuickBooks, Quicken, etc.) and it told you
that your file was corrupted? If someone infiltrated your firewall and
was able to crash your server, what would you do to get it back online
and how long would it take? It’s very important to have answers to
these questions and If don’t, then that means you don’t have a
‘Disaster Recovery’ plan in place. The last thing you want is to
experience the permanent loss of crucial data or being in a situation
where takes your company a long time to recover from a calamity. In
order to avoid these unfortunate circumstances, you need a good
Disaster Recovery plan in place. Please call INFO-TEK today to talk
with one of our Disaster Recovery specialists.

Rule of Thumb.
Your ‘backup’ is only as good as the last time you ran a backup. Be
sure to backup your crucial data as often as it changes or you’ll be
spending unnecessary time recreating that data.
.

Food For Thought.
I lost a friend this week and she died very young and so very
unexpectedly… It made me think how we take their lives for granted
and that we don’t have a real grasp on our mortality. If your number is
called, are you ready? Are you living your life as if today is your last
day? Are you close to your family? …hmmm.

When you need help with your computers or computer network, I'm
hopeful that you will consider calling INFO-TEK at: 816-914-8826.
Go to the “Specials” section of our website to receive a 20% Off
Coupon for your next On-Site Service Call.
If you have found this Newsletter helpful, please pass it along.
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